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Güntner: Laurence Roy from now on Regional Manager France
As of 1 February, 2018, the previous Güntner Sales Manager Distributors responsible
for the Western European wholesale sector, Laurence Roy has taken over the
position of Regional Manager for France.

Years of international sales experience
Ms Roy was employed in different sales positions and established successful wholesale structures,
particularly in France. With her years of sales experience, she supported Güntner from March 2015 to May
2016 with the establishment of sustainable wholesale structures in the Asia-Pacific sales region with its
headquarters in Bangkok.
Expansion of wholesale operations in Western Europe
Since 1 May 2016, Laurence Roy has supported the business developments in the Western European
region from the Güntner headquarters in Fürstenfeldbruck. Her main tasks included the support for existing
wholesale customers and the acquisition of new customers in this business line.
In her new position, Laurence Roy will strengthen the company presence on the French market and in
addition to the wholesale customers move into further market segments.

About Güntner
Based in Fürstenfeldbruck near Munich, Germany, Güntner GmbH & Co. KG is a world leader in the manufacture of refrigeration and air
conditioning equipment components. With approx. 3,000 employees worldwide and production sites in Germany, Hungary, Romania,
Indonesia, Mexico, Brazil and Russia, the company shows a strong presence for their partners in all markets. Decades of experience in
the industry and the consistent integration of the latest technologies and research findings ensure the high-quality standard of Güntner
solutions. The international areas of application comprise energy & process cooling projects, industrial and commercial applications in
the field of food production and storage as well as HVAC applications for buildings and specific applications such as server room
cooling.

About A-HEAT
Based in Vienna, Austria, A-HEAT Allied Heat Exchange Technology AG is an internationally active leading technology group with a
strong focus on refrigeration and air conditioning technology as well as process engineering. The group serves as holding company for
the Güntner GmbH & Co. KG, JAEGGI Hybridtechnologie AG, thermowave GmbH and basetec products + solutions GmbH.
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